EXPLORE OUR NEIGHBORHOODS

Explore our neighborhoods while you’re visiting. Atlanta’s main thoroughfare is Peachtree Street, which travels through Buckhead, Midtown and Downtown. A few miles off Peachtree, you’ll find trendy areas around the Eastside and Westside.

DOUGTOWN
With major venues and attractions within walking distance of hotels, it’s no surprise that visitors gravitate toward Downtown. A few blocks from the new Mercedes-Benz Stadium and State Farm Arena is Castleberry Hill with an urban feel, art galleries and restaurants. Nearby, you’ll find the Fairlie-Poplar Historic District with artist studios, galleries and even more places to dine. Tour the Sweet Auburn Historic District to explore Atlanta’s role in the American civil rights movement.

MIDTOWN
Attractions, award-winning performances and changing exhibits keep locals coming back to the Midtown Arts District, the center of Atlanta’s cultural scene. The core of Midtown runs along Peachtree Street, offering shopping and tasty places to eat. Atlantic Station and Georgia Tech, housing the Ferst Center for the Arts, and the 138-acre Atlantic Station with shopping, dining and a Regal Cinema with IMAX theater, are also located here.

BUCKHEAD
Atlanta’s most affluent area is full of mansions, luxury shopping at Lenox Square and Phipps Plaza and high-end restaurants. World-class accommodations, boutiques, antique shops and art galleries await, while The Shops Buckhead Atlanta encompasses six blocks of premium retail and restaurants.

EASTSIDE
The hippest area of town is arguably the Eastside with funky spots like East Atlanta Village, Little Five Points and Virginia-Highland. In these neighborhoods, one will find boutiques, vintage clothing stores and locally-owned eateries. Visit the tree-lined neighborhoods of Grant Park and Inman Park.

WESTSIDE
The Westside area is home to lofts, retail, history and restaurants. Walk the Westside Trail of the Atlanta BeltLine to see The Wren’s Nest, Atlanta University Center and more of Southwest Atlanta. Visit Westside Provisions District and Upper Westside around Defoor and Collier roads for more restaurants, design shops and breweries.

FIND OUT MORE
Atlanta.net/explore/neighborhoods